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www.sawdustwoodchips.org

THIS MONTH’S EVENT!

Monthly Meeting Information

T

he March 1st meeting of the Sawdust & Woodchips
Woodworking Association will feature John
Witherbee, our local Windsor chair maker. John will
talk about and demonstrate steam bending of wood, a
process we haven’t explored in many years! Briefly,
steam bending is accomplished by heating wood in lowpressure steam to soften the lignin (a glue-like protein
that holds the cellulose fibers together). While the wood
is still hot, it’s clamped into a bending form. As the wood
cools, the cellulose fibers contract to conform to the
curve, and the lignin cools to hold them in place. John
will show his method for bending at the March meeting.
As usual, you are welcome to bring others who might be
interested in hearing John – just be sure to sign them in!
I hope you will attend this meeting! Don’t forget our
meetings are held in the Community Room at the
Belgium Cold Springs Fire Department’s Station 1
at 7920 River Road, Baldwinsville.
In addition to our program, this meeting is a great time
for you to process your membership renewal if you
haven’t already. Remember that if you haven’t renewed
by mid-March, you are removed from our rolls and will
not receive a newsletter.
After our short business meeting and before the break
we will also have our usual Show & Tell session. This part
of our meeting is always fun, educational, and eye-opening
as members and guests show off their latest projects. Each
month we have some great participation in this portion of
the meeting, much of it instructive to attendees. Be sure to
sign-in and give a brief description of your project.
Remember, I have challenged EACH member to present at
least one piece in Show & Tell during 2017. I would remind
you that if your latest project is too large to bring to a
meeting, a photograph will also work.
We hope you will join us at the meeting!. See you on
Wednesday, March 1st at the Belgium Cold Springs
Fire Station 1 Community Room.
Remember, Don Vanderveer, our Mr. Hospitality, will
welcome any snacks you are willing to bring and any help
you are willing to give! 

T

REVISED SCHEDULE

he meeting schedule was revised when Dave Eichorn
became ill and could not make it in February. He will be
joining us at the April 5th meeting! Bruce Meissner’s
session is rescheduled for August! 
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STEAM BENDING
with John Witherbee
Windsor Chair Maker
of Witherbee’s Chairs
Reminder: Meeting starts at 6:30pm and is
held at the Belgium Cold Springs Fire Station 1
Community Room, 7920 River Road, just
southeast of Baldwinsville. Directions are on
the back page and on the website

A

CLUB CLOTHING

t the request of the Board, Paul
Tennant had a group of shirts and
hats with our club logo at the February
meeting for purchase by members. He
will have more at the March meeting.
The prices are the cost of the item, plus
tax and then rounded up to the nearest
dollar. If you want colors other than
what Paul has, you need to order with
Paul. His contact info is (315) 676-3469
patennant@yahoo.com. 

Golf shirt w/pocket – M, L, X, XL

$21

Golf shirt w/pocket – 2XL or larger

$23

Baseball Caps

$12

Other Items? What do you want? Let us Know
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

W

e may have turned the corner on winter!
The past few days have been refreshing. My only
hope is that we don’t have the big warm-ups then freeze
so the trees and other vegetation are not affected.
We flipped to plan B for our February meeting when I
received an early morning email from Dave Eichorn. For
those that joined us expecting to hear Dave, we reset our
schedule and he will be at the meeting on April 5th.
We use the community room at the firehouse for free
because Charlie and I are volunteers there. If you have a
desire to give back to the fire department, please consider
attending the annual pancake breakfast on Palm Sunday
which is Sunday, April 9th. We serve from 7am to 1pm. The
menu is pancakes (of course!), scrambled eggs, meats,
and home fries. The cost is $8, $7 for seniors, and children
3-10 $5. Our next fundraiser is the “hot dog” sale on
Saturday, May 13th in Radisson.
As I noted last month, we are making a change to our
annual auction on May 3rd. So, from 5pm till 6:45pm you
will have an opportunity to buy tools. From about 7pm
until it’s done, we will have a wood only auction. We don’t
know if that will work, but we hope so! If you have wood
to sell, this will be your chance!
I put a sheet out to get topics for our October Stations of
the Club session. I got four ideas – mortise & tenon
techniques, proper use of a router, advanced Kreg jig
techniques, and sharpening of all tools. Do you have other
requests? Maybe you’d like to be one of the
demonstrators! Please let me know ASAP.
Have you made plans for April 1st and 2nd? Why not take
the time to experience a wonderful woodworking show in
Saratoga Springs put on by NWA, the Northeastern
Woodworker’s Association – their 26th! It is well worth the
drive. I’ve provided some information for you on page 8.
What’s going on at Eight Acres? I spent several hours
working on toys for my grandnephew’s 2nd birthday. The
box in Raleigh and I am waiting to get a reaction. Since his
birthday is the 23rd of February, I could not show the toys
at a meeting but I will bring photos. I am also working on
a big beading project that will be donated for breast cancer
research. I will bring the piece to our meeting for all to
see. Of course Charlie is working in the basement or barn
regularly. When I get up most days there is one or two –
sometimes more – new bowls on the table.
Don’t forget about my 2017 challenge to members: Each
member presents at least one piece for Show & Tell during
the year! Come on, I know you are woodworking! Photos
of large pieces are acceptable!
It’s time to close but … Keep on creating!

Barbara 

S

NEW MEMBERS & VISITORS

WWA’s membership for 2017 is 123 with just 52 2016
members who have yet to renew. We also received

three new members at the February meeting: Bill Licurse
of Manlius, John McCabe of Cazenovia, and Mike
Whalen of Cicero. We also had a collection of visitors
including several wives of members plus Barry Gordon of
Baldwinsville and Gary Kieffer of Moravia. If you know of
someone who is interested in the club and should receive a
newsletter, please notify Barbara. 

S

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

WWA’s membership runs the calendar year with
renewals due each year by March 15th.The cost of
membership remains the same; first time single members
pay $28 which includes a name badge and single renewals
are $25. You can also select a couples membership for $41
initially (includes 2 name badges) and $35 for renewals.
Whenever possible, newsletters are sent by email which
means it arrives quicker, in color, and at a lower cost to
the club. We do still send the newsletter by mail if
members do not have an email address and have
newsletters available at most meetings. Visitors are sent a
newsletter for one month after their visit. We also don’t
add the newsletter to the website until the month is nearly
over (or later) since receiving the newsletter before our
meetings is one of the benefits to membership.
Our membership application is also available at most
meetings and the website – www.sawdustwoodchips.org.
We ask that when completing the newsletter you print
clearly so our database is accurate. At the bottom is a
liability statement that we ask that you sign on a yearly
basis to financially protect the SWWA membership. When
joining or renewing, it is not enough just to send a check;
we need the completed and signed form as well. Send all
forms to our treasurer: Mark Baumes, 169 Edgehill
Road, Syracuse, NY 13224. Please, do not send cash.

OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2017
President:
Barbara Raymond-LaPrease 638-1217
Vice President:
Charlie LaPrease
315-638-1217
Secretary:
Tony Baleno
315-492-2795
Treasurer:
Mark Baumes
315-730-9027
Special Events:
Bob Casey
315-263-9228
Board Member:
Rod Castle
315-638-2659
Board Member:
Wilbur Chatterton
315-387-3559
Board Member:
Terry Dote
315-839-5828
Board Member:
Mic Jenkins
315-635-7661
Board Member:
Bruce Meissner
315-699-3671
Board Member:
John Meloling
315-638-1153
Board Member:
Bud Millis
315-498-0984
Board Member:
Peter Oster
315-685-1542
Board Member:
Roland Pearson
315-488-3643
Board Member:
David Peckham
315-682-2774
Board Member:
Bruce Swift
315-622-2685
Board Member:
Paul Tennant
315-676-3469
Board Member:
Don Vanderveer
315-635-6409
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forecasts now so we
must issue this
policy.
Whenever driving in
weather – even rain
– please be careful!
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WEATHER CANCELLATION POLICY
It is very unusual that SWWA meetings are cancelled due to
weather. However, should the weather be questionable, a
decision to adjust the date will be made by noon on the day
of the meeting. All notifications will be made via email.
Phone calls will be made only to the few who receive their
newsletter via the USPS. We will try to place notifications on
local TV media also. If there is a question, please call
Barbara, Charlie, or a member of the Board (page 2).

FEBRUARY’S MEETING RECAP!
embers of the Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking
Association met on Wednesday, February 1st for their
monthly meeting in the Community Room at Station One
of the Belgium Cold Springs Fire Department. About 70
people attended.

M

Before Charlie’s presentation, we held our usual Show &
Tell session and had another unusual but wonderfully
educational group of projects displayed and discussed by
the participants. Surprisingly, it was quite small but still
contained some great pieces!

Our planned speaker was Dave Eichorn but he was
unable to attend due to illness so we flipped to plan B –
Charlie LaPrease gave an excellent demonstration and
talk on turning a bowl. Note that Dave will be our speaker
in April and we’ve flipped Bruce Meissner’s
demonstration on bent lamination to August.

Jon Haney started us out showing a maple square turned

For his demonstration, Charlie talked thru his method for
turning a bowl – mounting the blank between centers,
forming the outside and a tenon, flipping the blank around
and mounting it in a chuck using the formed tenon, and
removing the bowl’s inside. Throughout the demo, he
talked about safety when turning, tools, and a variety of
other topics. He even had a Roy Underhill moment
needing a bandaid! Members of the CNY Woodturners
were invited since many could not make it to their
February January meeting when he gave a similar demo.

bowl. He’d turned it for the CNY Woodturner’s monthly
challenge but missed the meeting due to weather.

Jon Haney
Jim Yonkers

Jim Yonkers showed a PVC clamp he created as well as
his driftwood shark. For the shark, he took a piece of
driftwood, enhanced it as needed with paint and other
components and even added an eye.

Last month, Mitch Wilson brought a fruit basket shelving
unit, a design he developed. This month, he brought in a
medicine cabinet (picture next page) he’s building using a
tropical wood from Mexico and Central/South America
called bocote (Cordia spp.). This wood is a yellowish
brown with dramatic dark brown strips. Its color will
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darken with age. Mitch showed how the unit will be
assembled and noted that there will be drawers as well. He
is using Tru-oil, a gunstock finish, for the finish. He
indicated he experienced no issues planing the wood.

certainly doesn’t look like it because he used a dye stain of
half mahogany and half walnut colorings after applying two
blotch control coats of watered down white glue with a
sanding after each coat. The final finish is shellac and poly.
Our last participant was Steve Goodman who showed a
sculpted table he started a while ago but never finished.
He used hand tools for its creation along with mortise and
tenon joinery throughout. Steve even hand cut the
dovetails for the drawer corners. This table was supposed
to be a prototype so it is made from low cost poplar. It

Great Show & Tell everyone! I think that Jim wins the
creativity award for the month!
See you all on March 1st for the next meeting with John
Witherbee who will steam bend wood! 

CHALLENGE: Don’t forget that during 2017, I want
to see a Show & Tell item from each member!

SCROLLING INTEREST GROUP MEETING

Meeting Night: Third Wednesday of Jan. / Mar. / May / Sep. / Nov. at 6:30 pm

Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 15th at the Belgium Cold Springs Station 1
Challenge: One or Two Newly Scrolled Pieces!
Also: Show & Tell & Woodworking Questions Answered

T

he next Scrolling Interest Group will be Wednesday,
March 15th. We’ve not decided on a topic but please
bring in one or two recently scrolled pieces to discuss and

your ideas for future programs. Remember, just because
you suggest a topic, you don’t have to present it! 

CENTRAL NEW YORK WOODTURNERS MEETING

S

WWA is not the only woodworking
club in the area. For woodturners,
there is a genre-specific club, the
Central New York Woodturners. The
club meets at 6:15pm on the second Tuesday of the
month. The next meeting is on Tuesday, March 14th. It
will be held in the Community Room at Belgium Cold
Springs Fire Department Station 1, right where the SWWA

club meets. . Like SWWA meetings, they also have a
featured demonstration in addition to Show & Tell.
The topic for the March meeting is Live Edge Turning.
Terry Vermilyea is the demonstrator. Their website is
www.cnywoodturners.org. If you need more information,
talk to Charlie LaPrease at the meeting. 
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SCOUT PINE WOOD DERBYS – THANK YOU

O

n January 29th and February 4th, the Cub
Scouts and Girl Scouts held their respective
Pinewood Derbys at the Methodist Church in
Baldwinsville. Why does that matter to our
club? First, these kids are potential future
members. But, second, since 2011, we’ve been
asked to help out at these events due to
member Bo Rinn’s involvement as a Cub Scout
pack leader. Three years ago we were asked to
also help at the Girl Scout event. What do we
do? We handle car check-in which includes
labeling, measuring, and weighing of the cars.
We handle special prize selection. And, most of
all, we handle the over 100 cars for races as
well as perform the starter function. Many
thanks go out to the following people who
helped at one or both of the events: Susan

Allen, Bob Casey, Steve Coyle, Kathy
Czajkowski, Barb & Charlie LaPrease,
John Meloling, Amy North, Doug North, and Sue Vanderveer. 

SHAKER BOX & PLANE MAKING CLASSES
MARCH 3-5, 2017 AT LAKESHORE HARDWOODS

F

or the 22nd year, there will be a Shaker Box & Plane Making classes in Upstate New
York. The classes are held March 3rd thru 5th at Lakeshore Hardwoods in Pulaski.
This year, John Wilson will not be teaching due to his recovery from pneumonia.
Instead, Eric Pintar, John’s partner for 15 years, will join us to run the classes.
Beginners & Advanced Shaker Box Classes run simultaneously on Friday from 6pm to
10pm and on Saturday from 8:30am to 5pm. The Plane Making Class runs Sunday
from 8:00am to 4pm. All materials are provided for each class.
Participants in the Beginners Shaker Box class produce 5 complete Shaker boxes, sizes 0-4.
Advanced Shaker Box Class participants pick their projects from many different options including
the oval tray, music box, handle basket, jewelry box, presentation box, or any of the sizes of
legacy Shaker boxes. The options are many.
Plane Making Class participants can make a MOLDING PLANE, SHOULDER PLANE, BLOCK PLANE,
or a returning favorite -the SPOKE SHAVE.

Eric Pintar will travel from Michigan to teach the class. The cost is $150 per class.
To Register – Contact Bob Casey at 263-9228 or via email at woodnutbob@hotmail.com.
If you have questions or unique needs, please talk to Bob.

Thank you for supporting these classes for so many years. 

Snacks – The club provides coffee and purchased snacks for meetings. Don

Vanderveer leads the hospitality committee but he can always need help!

Please consider stepping up! Your homemade goodies are always welcome but we
welcome every food donation! For those of you who have generously brought food
during the past year, we thank you. 
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WOODWORKING EDUCATION – MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR PLANER
http://www.woodmagazine.com/woodworking-tools/power/get-the-most-from-your-planer

M

ake your planner more effective at doing it main job – planing boards to thickness – and
multiply its usefulness by putting it to work in ways you might never have considered before.
Here are some tips.

Veer from the Straight Path

Feeding boards at a slight angle not only reduces
surface chip-out, but also helps limit any snipe to
one corner. You can also feed a board at a sharp
angle; then straighten it somewhat after a couple of
seconds. This only works, however, on benchtop
planers with rubber feed rollers. Stationary models
with steel rollers will not allow you to straighten a
board once it starts feeding.

Runners Secure Short Stock

Make a Board Train
Planing boards end to end keeps the feed rollers at
a consistent height, taking away the chance for
snipe. Use scrap pieces to lead the first board and
follow the last.

Scrap wood runners help you get use from cutoffs,
like this 8" piece of leopardwood. Because most
planers won't safely and accurately machine single
workpieces shorter than 12", use special runners
when you need to plane a board that short, as
shown. To do this, glue sacrificial runners - at least
12" long and slightly thicker than the workpiece - to
your stock's edges. Be certain to glue the carriers
parallel to each other so they will maintain equal
contact with the feed rollers. Wipe away glue
squeeze-out that will nick the knives. Once you've
milled your board to the desired thickness, rip away
the runners on the tablesaw.

Warped to Flat in Practically No Time
Plane Thin Boards with Ease
Take shallow cuts (1⁄64 ") when planing thin stock,
so you don't accidentally shatter the workpiece. If
you want to plane a workpiece to a thickness less
than ¼”, you'll get the best results by using an
auxiliary bed. Although most planers indicate they
will cut to 1/8” thick, don't try it: You risk deep snipe
and chatter marks. Instead, place a 3'-long piece of
melamine through the planer, and clamp it to the
infeed and outfeed tables. Then plane your stock to
thickness as usual, as shown. To plane a short board
thin, double-face tape it to a 15"-long piece of
¾”plywood, MDF, or particleboard. This allows the
workpiece to ride piggyback through the planer.

We cut this 10"-wide, bowed birch board to rough
length, and then glued it to sacrificial runners to
carry it through the planer. Chalk marks vanish
when the face is flat. Then rip away the runners at
the tablesaw, and plane the opposing face to the
desired thickness. 
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SHOP TIME: Versatile Old Fashioned Clamps
http://www.woodsmithtips.com/2017/01/12/the-most-versatile-clamps

W

ood handscrews have
been around for over a
century. The early ones
were basic devices with wood
threads, but they were a
mainstay in every woodshop.
What makes a handscrew
different from other
woodworking clamps is the
way the jaws can pivot out of
parallel. The two steel
spindles are threaded through cylindrical nuts in the
hardwood jaws. One end of each spindle has a right-hand
thread and the other end a left-hand thread. When you
turn the handle, the jaws move in opposite directions to
open or close. This unique construction is what makes a
handscrew so handy in the shop. Keeping the large jaws
parallel provides a long reach and a broad clamping
surface — perfect for leveling the joints of a glue-up. But
you can angle the jaws inward, too. Doing this lets you
apply a lot of clamping pressure.

For clearance when working with small
parts, clamp them in a handscrew,
then clamp the handscrew in your
face vise.

A pair of handscrews clamped to the
benchtop makes a stable base for
working the edge of a workpiece.

A handscrew acts as an extra hand to
clamp small or awkward parts for safe
and accurate drilling. 

ON THE ROAD: SOMERSET, NJ WOODWORKING SHOW – 2017

W

ell here we go again! Don’t we ever stay home? No,
not when there is a woodworking show close by; well
sort of close, only 4 hours away! This time it was a trip to
Somerset, New Jersey, which is about 20 miles from New
York City; close enough for me.
Barb and Charlie arrived up at my house about 8am on
Friday. Once they were in the van, we headed south on
81. Oh yeah, where is our fourth, Peter Oster? Well we
stopped at McDonalds in Lafayette and picked him up then
headed toward Somerset. The weather was great, with no
snow and good roads all the way.
We stopped once in the Delaware Water Gap about 10
miles before the Penn-New Jersey border and then
continued on. We arrived about 12:15. It was much more
crowded than the Springfield show in January. Luckily I
have a Handicap sticker, so we found a spot near the door.
As we entered, there was already a parade of people
leaving the show loaded with wood. Wow, 15 minutes to
buy? That’s crazy. Anyway, as usual we all went our
separate ways. I wanted to see the Barry Gross seminar on
pens. I was accused, FALSLY OF COARSE, of heading to
see Alex Snodgrass again. I did see him later in the day,
but not for a whole seminar. I know how to tune a band
saw but love to talk cutting boards with him.
I’ve been wanting the 8" slow speed grinder from Rikon.
The regular price is $139 and Woodcraft had it on sale for

$99 until the February 27 plus shipping
of $14.99. At the show, it was $92 and
no shipping so after the pen class, I got it! Previously I
bought a used Wolverine system for sharpening my lathe
tools; now I can sharpen mine when I get it all set up.
I saw Bud Millis and Barb & Charlie ran into John Haluch.
After the grinder purchase, I roamed around, checking out
various vendor displays and chatting with the guys I know.
I had a list of wanted items which I purchased and picked
up things for other people as well.
As usual, we had a great time and decided to head home
about 4:15. There were more vendors and clubs than
Springfield, but both shows are on my agenda again for
2018! Heck in the winter, we need to look forward to
something and what else but woodworking shows!
We headed toward home planning to stop for dinner just
past Scranton to have stuffed meatloaf. They did not have
it this week so I had pork chops which were great. We
headed home, left Peter in Lafayette, and headed back to
Mattydale where Charlie and Barb picked up their car.
Next Up? The Shaker Box/Plane classes March 3-5! I still
have room if you want to go! Call ASAP though!
And, of course there is the Saratoga weekend for the NWA
Showcase on April 1st and 2nd.

Happy Woodworking! Your roving, never home reporter,
Bob Casey 
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NWA SHOWCASE / TOTALLY TURNING

M

any of us gain valuable knowledge and get to meet
the vendors by attending woodworking shows. The
closest organized by a local club is Showcase, run by the
Northeastern Woodworker’s Association (NWA). Their 26th
annual show will be held at the Saratoga Springs City
Center on April 1 -2 from 10am to 5pm daily. The
featured demonstrators for 2017 are Doug Stowe, Bob
Van Dyke, and Ernie Conover. A schedule for this
year’s demonstrations is on the show website. On the
schedule is our own Terry Dote who will present both
days on Veneering Using Hide Glue! The show website is:
http://www.nwawoodworkingshow.org/information.htm

answer – Yes! To enter your piece in the Gallery, there
are two requirements.

Concurrently, the woodturners of NWA host their Totally
Turning 2017 event with Trent Bosch, Jimmy Clewes,
David Ellsworth, Chris Pytlik, and Curt Theobald, as 5
of the featured demonstrators.

Wait, I want to enter the Totally Turning Instant
Gallery.

This year’s feature exhibit on the second level is Fiber Arts
Unraveled presented by the Hudson-Mohawk Weavers
Guild and Rock day Spinners. Also, the Adirondack
Bluegrass League will entertain and delight with a two day
music festival in the upstairs area.
Anyone who’s gone to this event in the past will tell you it
is worth the drive to attend. In addition to the free
seminars, there is a vendor show, opportunities to turn a
pen, demonstrations by the many NWA guilds, and the
Showcase Gallery. Many members spend the weekend. A
group always goes to dinner nearby on both Friday and
Saturday evening. Everyone is welcome!
Many folks ask, Can I enter my woodworking in the
Showcase Gallery? I am not a member of NWA. The

The first is to fill out the form found here and send it to
event staff by March 24th. When filling out the form,
you must remember that you can enter multiple
categories but only one piece per category will be
judged. The categories are on the form.
The second requirement is that you must deliver your
piece between 3pm and 6:45pm on Friday, March 30th.
Oh, a third requirement is that you cannot remove the
piece from the Gallery before 5pm on Sunday.

Ok, there are two differences – first you don’t fill out
the form because you will register your pieces upon
arrival but they need to be entered before 6pm on
Friday if you want the pieces judged.
And, second, there is no limit on the number of items
you can enter.
You may deliver on Saturday or Sunday but then the
pieces will not be judged.
What are the categories for Totally Turning? They are
not yet listed on the website.
Going to the event for the weekend? Make your
reservations today. There is a discount rate at the
Saratoga Hilton adjacent to the event. There is a Hampton
Inn down the hill from the City Center. Check the event
website for more information on discount codes. 

2017 SWWA MEETING SCHEDULE
January 4 – Mike Danial – Furniture
Care, Restoration & Finishing

July 5 – Rod Castle – Turning a Crushed
Grind Peppermill

February 1 – Bowl Turning – Charlie
LaPrease

August 2 – Bruce Meissner – Bent
Lamination Bending

March 1 – John Witherbee – Steam
Bending

September 6 - TBD

April 5 – Dave Eichorn – Humidity –
Facts & Myths

October 4 – Stations of the Club

May 3 – Annual Auction (see page 2)

November 1 – 12th Woodworker’s
Challenge

June 7 – Jason Hill+ – Black Ash Basket
Making on the Akwesasne Reservation

December 7 (Thursday) – Annual Holiday
Party
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
FOR SALE: Hawk Model 226VS 26"
Scroll Saw with Foot Switch and
Magnifying Light. $1200.00 new and used
very little. Make me an offer. Contact Mel
Taber, 487-7855 or mtaber3@verizon.net
FOR SALE: General Model #15-155 MT 13"
Horizontal Single Drum Thickness Sander With
Mobile Base, 1 1/2 HP Main Motor [ 110 V, 13 A ], 1/5 HP
Conveyor Motor, Max Sanding Thickness 3 3/4", Min
Sanding Thickness 1/4", Min Sanding Length 5", Drum
Diameter 5". Perfect shape. Partial roll of sandpaper
included. $900.00 or offer. Contact Mel Taber, 487-7855 or
mtaber3@verizon.net
FOR SALE: Large selection of wood including >60bd
feet of mahogany plus small selection of maple walnut,
cherry & poplar. Prices negotiable. Contact Dave Mirizio at
(315) 263-2341.

FOR SALE: Gemini Wood Carver/Duplicator
 No Reasonable Offer Refused  The machine is
complete and has the decoy/gunstock option included.
Ready to put on your bench and have running in an hour or
less. I will assist you in set up if you want. Made in USA in
Elbridge, NY. Contact Mel Taber, (315) 487-7855 or
mtaber3@verizon.net
WANTED: ¾” or Larger Spindle Shaper and 14”
Bandsaw. Contact David Salvetti at (315) 341-8720 or
dsalvett@oswego.edu
FOR SALE: Dry and fresh cut hardwoods and pine.
Call for pricing. Contact John Anderson (315) 408-6030
or mscoolcows@aol.com

Sharpening Services: Two Options
 One is run by Gordon Scholfield out of the storefront

of Tweeter Feeders which is located on the east side of
Route 57 just a half mile north of Route 31. His prices are
FREE TO A GOOD HOME – 60 Red Pine Stickers (1”
reasonable. A price list is available at the service desk in
square by 48” long). Contact Steve Coyle at (315) 308-8954 the store. If you use his services, let us know.
or scoyle49@icloud.com .
 One is run by Paul E. Hart and is located at 7902
FOR SALE: Craftsman 8 inch Bench Grinder with 5/8
Kirkville Rd, Kirkville, NY 13082. The phone number is
arbor, 1hp motor. $70. Contact Bob Silberman at (607)
(315) 656-2899. Phyllis Radford noted that her father, Jim
257-0939 or rsilbermantwcny.rr.com.
Kurtz, previously used the service. The prices depend upon
FOR SALE: Jet 1014 Mini Lathe & stand. Barely used. the number of teeth and size of blades. He also sharpens
hand saws and replaces tips on saws. If you use the
$425. Contact Bob Ireland at rireland@twcny.rr.com if
service, please report back.
interested or if you have questions.
FOR SALE: Used bench vises. Good quality, commercial
grade. Price $50 to $75 each. For more info, email Bud
Millis at emillis@twcny.rr.com or call (315) 297-7525.
FOR SALE: Jet Model 1442 Lathe. Lightly used over 10
years. $1000 or best offer. Contact Kris Dulmer at (315)
559-7360 or kdulmer@hotmail.com
FOR SALE: Earlex 5500 HVLP Spray Unit includes
extra needle, cleaning kit, small tool box for parts, 1 gal & 1
quart Target Water Base Lacquer, 1 gal Target Water Base
Sanding Sealer. Now $240. All new & purchased for
>$400. Contact Bob Henry at (585) 323-1166 or
bbhnry@yahoo.com
FOR SALE: Rockwell/Delta Lathe on a factory metal
stand. Very good shape; no issues. 11” over bed; 14” over
cut out; 37.5 between drive arbor & tailstock; ½ HP;
multiple speeds with variable speed pulleys on headstock &
additional on transfer shaft. $250. Also Craftsman lathe on
factory metal stand. $80 as is. Contact Larry Hartle at
(315) 406-7079 or jawk50@aol.com
FOR SALE: LUMBER – Kiln & Air Dried Hardwoods
(PA cherry, chestnut, maple, white oak, butternut,
etc.) and some softwoods available. Also Black Walnut and
English Walnut slabs available. For more details, email Bud
Millis at emillis@twcny.rr.com or call (315) 297-7525.

Club Deal – Woodline – 10% discount off advertised

prices for all products. Call (800) 472-6950 to order and
identify yourself as an SWWA member. Check
www.woodline.com for product info. Password - sawdust

Club Deal – Klingspor – 10% discount off all non-

powered merchandise in catalog. Call (800) 228-0000 and
identify yourself as an SWWA member. Check
www.woodworkingshop.com for product info.
Memphis Hardwood Lumber – Situated on the bank of
the Old Erie Canal, over 40 species of domestic and exotic
hardwoods. See www.memphishardwoodlumber.com for
more information. Custom engraving is also available. They
are located at 6535 Church St, Memphis, NY and open
M-F 8am–4pm. Call for Sat. appointments. (315)689-3949
Lakeshore Hardwoods – Specializing in KILN DRIED
hardwood for Cabinet Makers, Furniture Makers,
Woodworkers, and Hobbyists. Many thicknesses and
lengths available including thin stock and turning squares.
Visit www.lakeshorehardwoods.com for more information.
Call Brian Leary at (315) 298-6407 for the Main Store, 30
minutes north, just south of Pulaski at 266 Manwaring
Road. Open Mon-Thurs 8am-5pm, Fri 8am-4pm, & Sat
9am-2pm. Brian has a Satellite Store at 191 West Main
St (Route 96) in Victor, NY (585) 869-5118. Open Tues-Fri
9am-5pm & Sat 9am-3pm.

Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking Association
c/o Mrs. Barbara Raymond-LaPrease, President
barbchas@twcny.rr.com
3409 Patchett Road – Eight Acres Event Center
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

TO:

NEXT MEETING
WHEN:

Wednesday, March 1, 2017
Meeting starts at 6:30pm

Gathering & Membership
Renewals start at 5:30pm

WHERE: Community Room @
Belgium Cold Springs Fire
Dept. Station One
7920 River Road
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

WHAT:

STEAM BENDING

WHO:

JOHN WITHERBEE
WITHERBEE’S CHAIRS

YOUR SHOW & TELL
PROJECTS

Directions from Syracuse
& Suburbs to Station One of

Belgium Cold Springs Fire Dept.
Take 690 West to John Glen Blvd. Take
John Glen to RT 370/Cold Springs Road.
Make a left at the traffic light. Travel 1
mile to River Rd [“Cold Springs”], turn
right on River. Travel 2 miles to the
firehouse. Park in the lot on the north
side of the firehouse or on the streets
(one side only). DO NOT PARK IN FRONT
OF THE FIREHOUSE DOORS.
Alternate route – Take Rt 370 through
Liverpool and when you cross over John
Glenn Blvd, use directions above.
The website has a map and more
directions. Check it out.

See you there!

